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Torsades de pointes (TdP) is characterized not only by its electrocardiographic morphology
but also by a tendency to spontaneously terminate. Although clinical and experimental studies
suggested that TdP is triggered exclusively by early afterdepolarization, the reentrant
mechanism seems to play a certain role in its maintenance. In this article, I review the studies
that investigated the origin and activation sequences of the twisting QRS complexes of TdP,
and discuss whether it is fortunate or unfortunate for us if TdP has something to do with
reentry.
(J Arrhythmia 2011; 27: 28–37)
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Introduction
Some polymorphic ventricular tachyarrhythmias
(VT) are characterized by a twisting appearance of
the QRS complexes. This type of VT causes syncope
and faintness but not infrequently terminates sponta-
neously. In 1961, Dessertenne coined the term
‘‘torsades de pointes (TdP)’’ for this impressive
arrhythmia.1) QRS complexes during TdP are usually
wide and the rates of episodes are approximately
160–250/min. TdP sometimes degenerates into
ventricular ﬁbrillation, and thus can be an underlying
event of sudden cardiac death. Bayes de Luna
reported that 12% of sudden death is attributable to
TdP, while the incidence of TdP may depend on
demographic factors.2)
TdP appears in patients with congenial or acquired
long QT syndrome. Clinical and experimental
studies unanimously support the view that triggered
activity due to early afterdepolarization (EAD) is
responsible for the occurrence of this arrhythmia.3,4)
Three hundred or more mutations have been reported
in several types of long QT genes.5) Electrocardio-
graphically, dynamic oscillation of preceding RR
intervals oﬀers an electrophysiologic condition that
favors the induction of TdP in 80% of events.5)
As the term TdP became prevalent, some people
inadvertently used the term of TdP to call an episode
of polymorphic VT without careful consideration
to QT prolongation or to abnormal ventricular
repolarization.6) Although a pile of evidence con-
ﬁrmed the ionic current abnormalities in long QT
syndrome,7) clinical diagnosis of TdP basically
depends on the standard surface ECG. Consequently,
it is important to know the details of ventricular
activation sequences at the onset and during the
continuation of this particular QRS complex to
obtain an insight into electrophysiologic and ther-
apeutic aspects of TdP.
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In this article, I trace back the earlier studies that
investigated the origin and activation sequences of
TdP.
Competing multiple foci
Dessertenne and some other investigators
hypothesized that the presence of simultaneously
appearing multiple ﬁring foci and changes in
distribution of competing activation from each focus
is responsible for undulating QRS morphology of
TdP.1,8) There are a few additional conditions needed
to create characteristic twisting of QRS complexes.
They are 1) a small diﬀerence in the cycle lengths
of multiple focal ﬁrings, 2) a considerable distance
between these foci, and 3) none of the ﬁring foci
fully reset the remaining foci. When the diﬀerence in
the ﬁring rate between the two origins is too large,
it may be diﬃcult to create gradual changes in
QRS complexes even if other conditions are satis-
ﬁed. If multiple origins exist side by side, the degree
of varying fusion may not reach the point suﬃcient
to twist the QRS complexes. If entrance block does
not exist, each focus is vulnerable to the invasion of
activation from outside. Therefore, without sophis-
ticated balance of ﬁring rates among multiple
origins, one leading focus will easily dominate the
global ventricles.
Actually, if one attempts to pace the ventricles
from the two separated sites using demand
mode pacing but with ﬁxed cycle lengths, it is not
possible to simulate TdP. But, if the cycle length of
either of the two pacing sites gradually varies, TdP-
like QRS conﬁgurations are reproducibly seen as
shown in Figure 1.8) It is understandable by intuition
that two or more separated tenacious focal origins
with diﬀerent cycle lengths cause twisting QRS
complexes.
In a preliminary experiment of our previous
study,9) we assessed the propagation of activation
from focal origin created by injecting aconitine
which is known to induce focal ﬁring via triggered
activity due to early and delayed afterdepolariza-
tions. In the presence of monofocal aconitine-
induced VT, additional ventricular pacing at a
variable rate around that of aconitine-induced VT
easily developed twisting QRS morphology. How-
ever, because both aconitine-induced and pacemak-
er-induced origins are well protected from resetting
by each other, I considered that these experimental
observations neither conﬁrm nor deny the hypothesis
of competing multiple foci as a possible mechanism
of TdP.
Spiral wave theory
The classical concept of reentry requires an
anatomically ﬁxed obstacle around which excitation
wavefront revolves. However, reentry was observed
even in the heart without an anatomically distinct
blocking region. Thus, the concept of a leading circle
due to the circus movement around the core
of functional block was proposed (Figure 2A).10)
Later, a new concept of spiral wave was introduced
(Figure 2B).11,12) This phenomenon has been observed
in not only electrophysiological models but also in
chemical reactions. In brief, the activation front of the
spiral wave rotates around a very small core with
almost constant angular velocity. The shape of the
spiral wave diﬀers from that of the leading circle in
that an activation front of the former radiates away
from the inner center zone to front, and the activation
front is curved. Development of the spiral wave
is explained by a certain sophisticated condition,
namely a speciﬁc conduction property such as the
source-sink mismatch created by convex wavefronts.
To clarify the electrophysiological validity and
characteristics of the spiral wave, both simulation
studies and in vivo experimental studies have been
reported.11,12) Using a potentiometric dye and high-
resolution optical mapping techniques in thin (ap-
proximately 20 20 0:5-mm) slices of dog and
sheep ventricular epicardial muscle, Jalife observed
that premature stimulation reproducibly triggered
episodes of sustained or nonsustained reentrant
tachycardia in the form of spiral waves. In some
material, the core of the spiral became stationary by
anchoring to small arteries or other heterogeneities.
In other cases, the spiral rotated rhythmically and
drift was accompanied by spatiotemporal variations
in the excitation period. They considered that a
Doppler eﬀect played an important role in the
genesis of particular QRS waveforms of TdP.
To elucidate how the behavior of the spiral wave
was reﬂected on ECG, they constructed theoretically
estimated surface ECG by integrating local electrical
activities in the model (‘‘pseudoelectrocardiogram’’).
As was anticipated, computer simulation during the
episode of drifting spiral wave yielded a distinct
undulating ‘‘QRS’’ pattern with a wide range move-
ment of a spiral wave (Figure 3). When anchoring of
the spiral wave rotation occurred, the pseudoelectro-
gram showed a relatively uniform QRS pattern.
These observations is consistent with the view that
drifting spiral wave can reproduce TdP or TdP-like
appearance.
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Experimental studies using pharmacological
modiﬁcation of ionic channels
1. Studies using conventional antiarrhythmic
drugs
Pharmacological interventions that prolong the
ventricular repolarization are major causes of ac-
quired long QT syndrome. Based on clinical obser-
vations, some investigators assessed the epicardial
activation sequence during electrically-induced poly-
morphic VTs under the treatment with antiarrhyth-
mic agents known to prolong the QT interval.8,13) In
the study by Inoue et al.,13) activation sequences of
polymorphic VTs induced in quinidine-treated ca-
nine hearts were studied. In this model, polymorphic
VTs frequently terminate spontaneously. During
episodes of polymorphic VTs with apparent torsion
of QRS complexes, the earliest epicardial activation
site moved gradually from one site to another.
The earliest epicardial activations of the transitional
QRS complexes located between the new and old
earliest epicardial activation sites. The changes in
the earliest epicardial activation site during poly-
morphic VTs without TdP pattern was not as large
as that of TdP-like QRS patterns (Figure 4). The
authors suggested that migration of the earliest site
of activation, rather than by competition of two or
more coexisting foci, is responsible for the marked
changes in QRS complexes of electrically-induced
VTs with a class Ia antiarrhythmic agent. A similar
phenomenon was observed in canine hearts treated
with procainamide.14) Although observations in ear-
lier studies are limited to epicardial activation
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Figure 1 Two widely separated endocardial pacemakers ﬁring at varying rates caused TdP-like QRS complexes.
The heart is presented as if cut from apex to crux along the posterior interventricular groove. Stimuli are delivered to bipolar plunge
electrodes secured to the right and left ventricular (RV and LV) endocardium. Numbers indicate time (in ms) from earliest activation in all
mappings in this and other Figures except Figure 5.
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sequences of VTs, theses results are comparable
to the hypothesis of spiral wave in that the degree
of movement of the earliest site or the core portion
is reﬂected on the QRS deﬂections of polymorphic
VTs.
2. Polymorphic VTs induced by neurotoxin antho-
pleurin-A
Congenital long QT syndrome is attributed to
mutations in the cardiac ionic channel genes.
In approximately 70% of candidates with a highly
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Figure 3 Pseudoelectrocardiograms during
drifting and anchoring spiral wave activity in
computer simulations and experimental prep-
arations.
Dx and Dy are the horizontal and vertical leads,
respectively. Arrows indicate the S2 stimuli.
The asterisk is the moment of anchoring.
Figure 2
A) Schematic diagram of the leading circle
concept: Activation wavefront goes around a
functionally established central core in a refrac-
tory state. B) Spiral wave theory: Arrows
indicate how the activation front spreads. Black
line indicates the activation front, while red line
shows repolarization front.
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probable clinical proﬁle, a certain form of mutation
has been identiﬁed.15) LQT1 and LQT are due to
mutations encoding KCNQ1 (Iks) and HERG (Ikr).
LQT3 is a less frequent form of cardiac channelop-
athy, and is due to mutation of the SCN5A gene
that encodes the cardiac sodium channel  subunit.16)
Inherited conditions of cardiac vulnerability to
VTs can be imitated by inhibiting the targeted
ion channels using selective inhibitors. As a
surrogate model of LQT3, El-Sherif and his collea-
gues analyzed ventricular tridimensional activation
patterns during TdP in canine hearts treated
with anthopleurin-A.17) Anthopleurin-A prolongs
action potential duration via delayed inactivation of
sodium inward current. Detailed activation maps
revealed that the initial beat of VTs appeared
exclusively in the subendocardial area as a focal
activity (Figure 5). However, most of the following
beats were due to reentrant excitation. The transition
in QRS axis in some VTs correlated with the
bifurcation of a predominantly single rotating wave
front into two newly-appeared separate simultaneous
wave fronts rotating around the left and right
ventricular cavities. Another transition in QRS
axis correlated with the termination of one circuit
and the reestablishment of another reentrant wave
front. A reappeared subendocardial focal activity
sometimes terminated reentrant activation. In this
animal mode, collision and bifurcation of reentrant
activations were observed, but a spiral wave did
not occur.
In their recent study,18) a subendocardial Purkinje
network was chemically ablated by applying Lugol’s
solution to the endocardial surfaces of both ven-
tricles. In the absence of subendocardial Purkinje
network, anthopleurin-A failed to induce polymor-
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Figure 4 Isochronal maps of epicardial activation during the episode of polymorphic VT electrically induced in a quinidine-
treated canine heart.
An asterisk indicates the site of the stimulating electrode. The distance of migration of the earliest activation was remarkable when
polymorphic VTs resemble TdP.
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phic VTs. In contrast, polymorphic VTs were
induced by programmable stimulation. These
results stand by the hypothesis that a focal activity
generated in subendocardial Purkinje tissue is prob-
ably the primary trigger of TdP. Also, three-dimen-
sional dispersion of myocardial repolarization
may facilitate the reentrant excitation. Thus, in the
model of anthopleurin-A, the mechanisms of initia-
tion and maintenance of polymorphic VTs diﬀer
distinctively.
In a series of experimental studies by Antzelvitch
et al., they emphasized that transmural dispersion
of refractoriness is prerequisite to enhance the
ventricular vulnerability to VTs.19–21) Shimizu et al.
demonstrated that pentobarbital, which has been
used widely in experimental animal studies, reduces
transmural dispersion of refractoriness and decreases
the incidence of spontaneous polymorphic VTs and
attenuates the vulnerability to electrically-induced
polymorphic VTs even under conditions that mim-
icked LQT2, LQT3, and drug-induced forms of long
QT syndrome.21) These studies indicate that pro-
longed ventricular repolarization is not the synonym
for the arrhythmogenicity of the heart.
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Figure 5
On the right, selected local electrograms recorded along the reentrant pathway during the V1 beat of the TdP are
shown. The ﬁrst ectopic beat occurred in the subendocardium. Authors explained that electrograms recorded in
close proximity to arcs of functional conduction block had double potentials representing an electrotonic potential
(E) and activation potential (A), respectively. It was also suggested that the electrotonic potentials were
synchronous with activation at the opposite side of arcs of functional block (electrograms J, K, and Q).
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3. Cesium-induced polymorphic VT
Because of its relatively longer repolarization
process, it is readily understandable that Purkinje
cells are a initiating source of polymorphic VTs4)
as is suggested in the study using anthopleurin-A.17)
On the other hand, according to a series of
experimental studies, M cells between epicardial
and endocardial layers have a peculiar electrophy-
siologic properties characterized by remarkable
prolongation of action potential in response to a
slower pacing rate and in response to some pharma-
cological interventions.22–24) This particular property
of the M cell is explained by slowly activating
delayed rectiﬁer current (IKs), a larger late sodium
current (late INa) and a larger Na–Ca exchange
current (INa–Ca).24) Consequently, it is not denying
that M cells can be substrate of arrhythmogenic
foci.22,23)
Among a number of pharmacological interven-
tions associated with triggered ﬁring, cesium chlo-
ride (an inhibitor of funny inward current, transient
outward current, inward rectiﬁer currents, and
delayed rectiﬁer K+ currents) reproducibly induces
VTs and has been used to investigate electrophysio-
logical proﬁles of VTs caused by abnormal ven-
tricular repolarization in experimental studies.25,26)
In a previous study using beating canine hearts, we
attempted to determine whether the source of these
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Murakawa Y et al., Am J Physiol 1997; 273: H1377-H1385.
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Figure 6 Isochronal maps of polymorphic VTs and sinus beats after infusion of cesium.
This VT is characterized by transition from one constant QRS morphology to another. Arrows indicate focal ﬁrings.
Only a single focus was found in each beat of this VT.
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VTs is limited to subendocardial Purkinje network or
not.27)
In Figure 6, isochronal maps of an episode of
polymorphic VT with relatively narrow QRS. Both
ventricles are divided into ﬁve slices, and four slices
of them are shown. This is an episode of transition
from one monomorphic VT to another. The earliest
activation was consistently seen in the lateral left
ventricle (slice IV) until beat 1. In the following beat
(beat 2), another arrhythmogenic focus appeared in
the left anterior ventricular wall at slice III. It moved
to the anterior junction of the right ventricle and the
septum (slice IV). Figure 7 illustrates the activation
of another episode of polymorphic VT. Arrhythmo-
genic foci of beat 1 to beat 6 were located in the apex
(slice V). In beat 7, in addition to the leading focus
in slice IV, a new ﬁring focus was noticed in the
posterior right ventricle in slice III. In beat 8, the
order of these two activations was reversed and the
secondary focus in beat 7 became the leading focus
in beat 8. The ﬁring focus of beat 7 and that of beat 8
were seen in the midmyocardium.
Theoretically, if the site of arrhythmogenic focus
remains unchanged, diversiﬁed propagation of acti-
vation may modulate QRS morphology. However,
morphological changes in QRS complexes of cesium-
induced VTs were not remarkable as long as the focus
was substantially immobile. Thus, analysis of activa-
tion sequence of cesium-induced VTs suggested that
1) VT origins appear in either the subendocardium,
midmyocardium, and subepicardoium, 2) changing
the site of arrhythmogenic focus is the mechanism of
polymorphic VTs, and 3) multiple ﬁring foci can exist
simultaneously but only transiently.
In a similar animal model of cesium-induced
VTs,28) Senges et al. reported that the duration of
VTs varied depending on doses of cesium. However,
VTs were triggered solely by mono- or multifocal
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Figure 7 Isochronal maps of TdP-like polymorphic VT.
TAT: total activation time.
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activation originating from the subendocardium
irrespective of the doses of cesium. Their observa-
tions were in good agreement with ours in that a
reentrant mechanism does not appear during VTs
associated with cesium, while the sites of the earliest
activation in their study did not appear in the
midmyocardium of subepicardium. From the same
laboratory, three-dimensional activation of VTs in a
canine model with chronic AV block exposed to a
type-III antiarrhythmic agent (almokalant) was stud-
ied.29) Analysis of activation sequence revealed a
centrifugal spread of activation from a focal origin in
eight of ten episodes of VT, and reentrant activation
was evident in the remaining two episodes.
What can we tell about clinical TdP?
Observations in the experimental studies in
acquired long QT models support the view that
polymorphic VTs can be triggered and maintained
by abnormal impulse formation in cesium model,
and that reentrant mechanism can be involved in the
maintenance of polymorphic VTs induced by agents
with more selective channel blockers. Then, what
can we tell about polymorphic VTs in long QT
syndrome of humans.
I used to consider that reentry in the presence of
abnormal ventricular repolarization is hard to termi-
nate spontaneously. However, this assumption does
not seem to be the case. Instead, I am inclined to
think that a reentrant mechanism is involved in the
maintenance of prolonged TdP in humans.
In earlier experimental studies, the relationship
between the repetitive (two or more) extrasystole
threshold (RET) and ventricular ﬁbrillation threshold
(VFT) were compared in canine hearts.30–32) In a
baseline state, ventricular ﬁbrillation was not fre-
quently preceded by a repetitive extrasystolic activ-
ity. Therefore, the electrical requirement to induce
repetitive extrasystole (RET) and that of ventricular
ﬁbrillation (VFT) were almost identical.30) Although
lidocaine signiﬁcantly increased both RET and VFT
depending on the lidocaine plasma concentration,
there was a marked discrepancy in the concentration-
dependent increase of RET and VFT.31) Namely,
RET did not show a dramatic dose-dependent in-
crease compared with that of VFT. Furthermore, a
beta-blockade, acebutolol caused marked concentra-
tion-dependent increase of VFT without appreciable
increase of RET.31) Lack of parallel changes of VFT
and RET was also observed in canine hearts after
administration of class Ia antiarrhythmic drugs.32)
Polymorphic VTs could be more easily induced in
the presence of agents that prolong action potential
duration. Interestingly, these electrically-induced
polymorphic VTs tended to terminate spontaneously.
Although it is diﬃcult to quantitatively express the
inducibility of VTs and their tendency of sponta-
neous termination, prolonged ventricular repolariza-
tion seemed to oﬀer a substrate for the reentrant
VTs and enhance the chance of their spontaneous
termination. As long as these features of electrically
induced VTs resemble those of clinical long QT
syndrome, I do believe that reentrant mechanism is
involved in human TdP.
Clinically, direct current shock can terminate TdP.
Based on the assumption that application of direct
current shock temporarily eliminates thorough elec-
trical activation from the heart, deﬁbrillation and
cardioversion seem to be a suitable treatment for
reentrant VT. Recently, attention has been directed to
the Purkinje network as a focus of repetitive ﬁring
during ischemic ventricular ﬁbrillation.33,34) Poly-
morphic VTs spontaneously appeared in hearts with
acute myocardial ischemia was more resistant to
direct current shocks than electrically induced VTs.35)
This observation is rather understandable if arrhyth-
mogenic Purkinje ﬁbers or some other unknown
arrhythmogenic substrates are resistant to electrical
treatment. The fact that clinical polymorphic VTs in
long QT patients are manageable by ICD suggests
that reentry is a dominant mechanism of TdP. If EAD
continuously yields focal ﬁring, direct current shock
may not be an eﬀective measure to treat TdP.
If EAD responsible for TdP is resilient enough
to last a few minutes, we may not have any reliable
treatment for TdP even to date. We are really lucky
that EAD-related VTs transform into reentrant VTs
that are manageable by direct current shock.
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